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Co-operative Store Board !Sandy Crawford Gives Her Twenty Colleges to be Repre-
Elections are Announced Report on N.S.A. Convention sented at Inauguration Oct. 4 

Margot Leake and Jeanne Johnson, Alexandra Crawford was a student 
members of last year's Store Board, delegate from this region at the largest On October 4th, Frederick H. Burk-
have resigned from their positions and convention of its kind to be held in this Six S d N . Ch hardt will be inaugurated as president 
their places have been filled by Dorothy country, where some 800 students of- ixty tu ents ow in orus of Bennington College. The ceremony
Morris and Cynthia Moller. Penm ficially reprsenting more than a million There seems to be a rush of students will take place in the same area used 
Hartshorn has been elected chairman students from over 350 colleges and to the Music department these days. fo.r graduation, between the science 
of the Board. On September 5, the universities throughout the United With Mr. Tucker on sabbatical, there wmg and thelibraryofthe barn. . 
Board gave a party to welcome the States, launched the National Student are, at the moment, more piano stu- The openmg academic procession is
new members. Association at a constitutional conven- dents than can be accommodated. Mr. planned for 2 :00 P. M. Among the col-

As yet, the Board has had only two tion held on the campus of the Univer- Buhler is taking over Mr. Tucker's di- leges andUniversities sending repre-
meetings and so their decisions are sity of Wisconsin, Aug. 29 through vision of Language of Music, and the sentatives to take part m the pr_oces-
tentative and subject to change. Any Sept. 7. ear training units are fuller than usual. sion are: Harvard, Brown, Williams,
final decisions, new plans, or revision The nationwide association, authoriz. The chorus is larger than it has been I the Universityof Vermont, Union Col-
of policy, will be published in later is- ed by the official student governing for some years : there are sixty mem- lege, Middlebury, Amherst, Wesleyan,
sues of the Beacon. bodies of the component colleges, and hers this year, most of them freshmen. Mount Holyoke, Boston University

representing the community of inter- So far there are sixteen in the Orches- Tufts, Bard, Vassar, Smith, Radcliffe,
New Stock ests of American college students, will tra with the possibility of a greater Barnard, Simmons, Connecticut Col-

The Store has added to its stock. work on campus, regional, and national number. lege, Sarah Lawrence, and Goddard.
perfume and cologne called 'After Five'. levels, to promote student government, As for performances and concerts, Four Bennmgton faculty members will
Because of many requests by students, broaden educational opportunities, and the College offers again this year a act. as marshalls: Mr. Woodworth, Mr. 
Halo Shampoois now on sale. There is promote friendlier and closer relations series of performances by the music Kaiser, Mr. Wohnusand Mr. Feeley. 
a continuous sale of second hand books among students at home and abroad. faculty every other Wednesday night. Thespeakers will be the Honorable 
and a new stock of fountain pens also. Observers at the convention in Mad- These concerts are one of Bennington's Ernest W. Gibson, governor of Ver-

ison, including high educational offic- rarest and littlest known delights; one mont. Hewill be followedby Dorothy
Questionnaires Not Yet Compiled ials, agreed that the delegates present is likely to come away astounded at the CanfieldFisher,President John S.D1ck-

Last year. questionnaires were dis- represented "the cream of America's quality of these performances which ey of Dartmouth College, and George 
tributed in the community concerning student leadership" and that the pro- are so little publicized. As a preview C. Sellery, Dean Emeritusof the Col-
the Store. They asked for information gram of activities planned will be of of the programs Mr. Levy plans to play lege ofLet_ters and Science,University
on preferred brands of certain pro- substantial benefit to the educational each of the late Beethoven piano son- of W1sconsm. Mrs. Franklin,Pres1d_ent 
ducts, suggestions for additional mer- life of thiscountry. atas, beginning with Opus 101 which he of the Board of Trustees, will preside. 
chandise comments about the hair- The followmg is the report on The played at the last concert on Sept. 10, Thecollege chorus and octet,_ under
dresser, 'and general constructive criti- Constitutional Convention of the Unit- while Mr Matthen and Mr. Levv will the direction of Mr. Boepple, will smg 
cism of the Store, its merchandise, and ed States National Students Assoc1a- give a gt;oup of Schubert songs. The two 16th Century pieces byJacob Handl
its policies. There was such an over- tion made to the community on Sept. Choruswill sing at Mr. Burkhardt's in- (Gallus) for double chorus of eight
whelming response, that the Board has 17th by Alexandra Crawford. auguration Oct. 4th. In New York at voices. These are: "Haecest Dies"and 
not had the time to compile sufficient "I started out with the idea thatthis an unusual exhibition of a collection of "Repleti Sunt". 
information for publication. However, would probably turn .out to be Just an- famous tapestries, shortly before After the ceremony, tea will be serv-
the results should be published within other unrepresentative student body Christmas vacation, it will present a ed on the Commons lawn. 
the next two weeks including the group with strong political and religious program of Medieval choral music, 
Board's proposed actions on the most views either to the right or the left much of which has rarely if ever been 
useful suggestions. having completely lost sight of any heard, especially in this country. The 

Dividends are pending the auditor's practical objective. I am happy to say Orchestra will probably take part in a 
report which is due in late October or I was wrong, completely wrong. I left concert before Christmas. It is not yet 
earlv November. At that time a com- with nice, tangible stars in my eyes certain whether there will be any for-

Rec. Council Actvities; 
Tennis & Bridge Tournaments 

plete financial statement will 'be pub- but with no illusions as to the size of ma! recitals, but there will be frequent Forty girls signed up for the first 
lished. the job ahead for The National Student seminars in Jennings 0n Tuesday at round of the Bennington College singles

Association. I cannot overestimate the five. tennis match, sponsored by the Recrea-Penalties For Black List 
ince the store exists and operates on 

the basis that it is a Community ven-
ture, it has considered and decided that 
all accounts receivable are to be treated 
in the same fashion. This means that 
in the future, all accounts (student, fac-
ulty and staff) outstanding at the time 
of publication of black lists. wi ll be 
published and subject to the same pen-
alties for arrearage. 

importance of such an organization, so tion Council and under the direction of 
bear with me through this report. Felicia Warburg, which was to be play-

"Present were 726 delegates who rep- ed by Sunday, September 7. The fina l 
resented about half the colleges in the Tina Williams Replaces winner, who must win the sixth round. 
United States and over 1,100,000 stu- Sally Baker in Octet will receive a prize donated by the 
dents. The New York Times and var- Vogue and Vanity. 
ious other papers carrieda story on us This fall the Bennington College Emerging to participate in the sec 
every day. Octet will again resume its activities ond round, played by Friday, Septem-

"A year ago last month a World Stu- on, and off the campus. ber 11, with the winners determined by
dent Congress was called at the initia- One new member has been added, two out of three sets, are the follow-
tive of the National Student Union of replacing Sally Baker, who left college ing: Phyllis Sidenberg over Franny
Czechoslovakia and the British Nation- to be married. Out of the approximate- Wales, 6-1; Lily Cresswell over Betty
al Union of Students. The Congress ly 25 girls who tried out, Tina Williams Palmedo, 6-1; Marty Holt over Dean 
met at Prague with delegates of fifty- was chosen for the replacement. Tina Worth, 6-4; Joy Bryan over Bunny O-Subscribe to THE BEACON one nations present. A majority of the comes from Rochester, New York, and Sullivan, default; Fanny Parsons over 
delegates were representing national is a second soprano. She was chosen Miriam Marx, default; Martha Perry 
student groups in their respective coun- because her voice blends well with the over Joan Swafford, 6-1; Lila Swift over 
tries. In the United States there was rest of the Octet members and also, be- Willie Eaton, 6-3; Solange Batsell over 
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no group of a similar nature which cause Pat Griggs, the other second so- Martha Tyler, 6-1; Edith Radcliffe 
could send delegates representing the prano, finds her easy to sing with. Dulles over Penny Hartshorne, 6-1: 
American college student. As a conse- Tina made her first appearance with Bev Butler over Felicia Warburg, 6-1: 
quence, the American delegation to the Octet on September 15 when they Ann Irwin over Mickey lVIcCallum, 6-2: 
Prague was composed of fifteen stu- sang at the Parent Teacher Associa- Sally Liberman over Sis Reid, default: 
dents who represented existing national tion meeting of Bennington High Inge Chwang over Ann Thoron, 7-5: 
collegiate groups and ten students dem- school. Anne Kenworthey over Dotty Mackie, 
ocratically elected by student govern- This year the Octet is going to resur- 6-1; Donnie Donahue over Conkie 
ments of ten leading colleges. Upon rect such songs as "Passee" and "Put Terhune, 6-2; Phyllis Brownell over 
their return these twenty-five students the Blame on Mame". Also, a new ar- Joan Shorell, 11-9; Mary Hooker over 
in conjunction with nine national youth rangement of "How High the Moon" Tina Hunter, default; Phyllis Mei Ii 
groups, decided to call a conference of will be presented._ At the end of the over Phyllis Jones,default; Anne Whit-
American Students to sound out campus year, the Octet will probably make an- tierover Cynthia Moller, 6-0; Barbara 
opinion on the desirability of forming a other album of records in New York Bowles over Joan Walls, 6-4. 
national student organization for the City. Second Round Results 
United States. The National Students 
Association was conceived when 700 . . . . The results of the second round are: 
student delegates representing 800,000 Universityof Wisconsinto formally es- P. Sidenberg over L. Cresswell, 6-3. 
students from 300 colleges met in con- tablish the National Student Associa- 6-2; M. Holt over J. Bryan, 6-2; Fanny 
ference at the University of Chicago tion. Duringthe ten days we rat1f1ed Parsons over M. Perry, 8-6, 6-0; L. 
last December. Marilyn Lord from tthe constitution and drafted and ac- Swift over S. Batsell, 6-1; 6-1; E. R. 
Bennington attended this conference. cepteda program of activitiesfor the Dulles over Bev Butler, 6-3, 2-6 6-4: 
Just eight months after the Chicago commg year .. The controversial issues S. Liberman over A. Irwm, 6-3, 11-9 : 
Students Conference 726 students, of were handled inpanels and sub-commit-I. Chwang over A. Kenworthey, 8-6, 
ficially representing the student bodies tees before bemg presented to the whole 6-4 ; D. Donahue overP. B.rownell, 6-3. 
of over 350 colleges and universities group on the. floorof theplener y ses- 6-1, and A. Whittier over B. Bowles. 
from all parts of the United States sion, thus avo1dmg confusion. 6-4, 6-4. By Tuesday, Sept. 9, the 
gathered on the Madison campus of the <Continued on page 5l <Continued on page 6)
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Editorials 

THE BEACON 

Burkhardt Discusses 
College Finances c/o R. S. V. P. 

There seems to have been a good deal Letter Box 
of discussion on campus about the fi-nancial situation of the College. This -----------------------..! 
talk has been occasioned partly by the Dear Editor: students it is an unnecessary strain. 
fact that the parents of the students There seems to be a mystery at Benn- You havea class on Monday. You get 
were asked for a voluntary contribut ion ington this year. Maybe it is unim- an assignmentto read for Wednesday.
of one hundred dollars and partly by portant, but it should be aired and There one copy of the book m the li-
the fact that many students have felt discussed. The administration has brary for forty of you to r ead. At the 
that in some fields there was an in- foisted an arbitrar y ruling on the . outside, twenty of you manage to get 
sufficient number of faculty. students, without our knowing about it. : it and race through, while the other 

Useof Hundred Dollars As I was signing up for my courses, I twenty must sit in class on Wednes-
. discovered that two of them met on day, unfamiliar with what the other 

In an attempt to distinguish fact Monday and Wednesday and t he other half of . the c!ass is discussing. An-
from rumor,the Beacon senta reporter two met on Tuesday. This surprised other distressm_g thought is that for 
to askPresidentBurkhardtifhewould me no end, and I inquired of my house three days _durmg the week you are
clarify the situation. As the hundred if any of them were in a similar situa- swampedwith classes, some of which 
dollars seemed to be of primary con- tion. They were. In many cases stu- willmeetdurmg the next two days. It 
cern to a great manypeople, he dis- dents have classes from Monday to is difficult to preparework for all of
cussed this questionfirst. The reason Wednesday or from Thursday to Satur- them at the same time. The result in
why the additionalmoney was needed day. The reason for this is that no many cases may be work that is un-
was clearly stated m the letter to the scheduled class that meets before Wed- satisfactory. The matter should have 
parents. The drastic increas.e in . the nesday may meet for a second time af- been brought to theattention . of the 
cost of food, labor and materials smce ter Wednesday midnight. N o one seems student. body before itwas put intoef-
last year, and. the consequent need to to be able to explain the reason for this feet. Since1t was not,we havearight
mcrease salaries and wages, made it rule which was not presented to the to know the reasonsfor the Midnight
clearly predictable that. the College student body for approval. Wednesday rulmg. 
would face a deficit. With practically From t he discussions around campus 
noendowment, the Collegecan. balance on the subject, it appears that the ad-
itsbudgetonly by mcreas.mg itsfees, ministration has worked long and hard 

Lois Klopfer 

cuttingm.to its scholarship funds, or on this matter. They feel that this Dear Editor: 
by ra1smg new funds. The first two system will work better than the for-

After Sandy Crawford's excellent re- methodswere cons!dered not only un- mer Tuesday and Friday or Wednes- We would like to use the Beacon as
port, the value of joining the NSA is desirable but unfair to students who day and Saturdayclasses. For the fac- an organ through which to make a 
evident. Some of the aims which most had. already been admitted on the. old ulty, it undoubtedly will, but for the complaint. The Bus schedule has been 
of the colleges participating are work- basis. The Trusteesthereforedecided arranged in such a fashion as to make 
ing to achieve have a lready been real- to state the position of the College it practically impossible to get to town 
ized at Bennington, i.e. student rights, frankly to all parents paying full The Beacon Welcomes on a day when a student has any 
academic freedom. Aside from the tuition, and to askeachof themfor a Letters to the Editor classes. There is a bus leaving t he Col-
specific values which will be available voluntary contribution sufficient to lege at nine-fifteen and except for Fri-
to every college, Bennington will bene- cover the foreseeable deficit. The re- We will publish both comment on days and Saturdays there is no bus re-
fit as a member of this organization sponse of the parents to our statement previous Beacon articles and letters turing until one-forty-five. In the af-
in a unique way, for this is an oppor- hasbeen. exceptionallygood", the Pres- concerning campus matters which have ternoon anyone in town is forced to 
tunity for the college to become more ident said, and we face the comingnot necessarily been mentioned in the staythere from two-twenty until after 
aware of problems outside of its own year greatly enheartened by theirsup- paper. In regard to the latter, the five. The evening schedule is much bet-
narrow limits. The NSAwil also give port.". . . Beacon will undertake to investigate ter, but for those people who want to 
Bennington students a chance to work It is obvwus tothePresident that and answer questions which are not do some shopping this is not much con-
for world unity. As Sandysaid: "Stu- this method ofraising revenue cannot replied to voluntarily by t he person or solation. The students are left rela-
dents today are practically the only be permanent; so he has ,engaged a firm organization concerned. tively strandedunlessthey can pester 
group left in the world . . . with the to analyze the College s fund-raising a car owner mto dnvmg mto town of
heart and intelligence to try and keep possibilities. Members of this firm S N M li can afford to hire a taxi. We hope that 
the peace." cameupto the College soon. after the ome otes on . r. Fow ie somethingcan be done to remedy this 

In line with the entire Bennington 
policy, the Medical Department has al-
ways considered the student capable of 
looking after her self in an adult man-
ner. In most respects if a mistake is 
made, it is not disastrous, but when 
health is involved it becomes another 
matter. The Infirmary is, therefore, 
in a rather precarious position, as it 
must decide how far it is practical to go 
along with this policy. Once a student 
is in the Infirmary a ll the facts which 
are pertinent to her case are placed 
before her; the patients appreciate t he 
frankness of this approach. It ap-
pears, however, that a line must be 
drawn when the subject of physical ex-
aminations is considered. Most stu-
dents will go to the infirmary if they 
are aware that something is seriously 
the matter with t hem, but they will not 
regularly check on their general physi-
cal condition. For this r eason annual 
physical examinations are a necessity 
and should be required. 

Education.... 
Comprehendsthe

\ Student's Full
I Experience...

begmnmg of theterm andwillmake a and the French Literary Mind situation.
report on theirconclus10ns m the near b s R d 'k ff Sue Stern

Nan Alter future. Y onya u o 
Mr. Wallace Fowlie's wide experience ! 

in the field of French literature was 
evidenced in the excellent lecture on 
September 15 in the Carriage Barn 
Lounge. Entitled The French Literary 
Mind, his talk presented the compon-
ents of what he considered to be an at-
titude peculiar to t he Gallic practition-

More Faculty 
When asked about the gaps in the 

faculty, of which some of the students 
have complained, President Burkhardt 
said that they had no direct connection 
with budget problems: "When Mr. 
Jones decided to leave Bennington," he 
explained, "he also decided to make 
no new faculty appointments, but to 
leave them to theincoming President." 
There are, t herefore, some gaps which 
are only temporary. "The College needs 
funds," the President said, "but to 
save money by cutting down our edu-
cational offering makes about as much 
sense as a plan to reduce traffic deaths 
by abolishing automobiles. It would 
work beautifully but it doesn't happen 
to be what we want. What we want is 
automobiles without deaths and good 
education without debts." 

Pernel, Levy and DeGray 
Perform 

ers in the field. 

Reply to Letter from 
Beth Ahn and Joyce Fondren 

Lectures in Carriage Barn 
or Theatre 

The French writer , he said, is ex- It is not necessary, of course, to hold 
tremely conscious of his audience and all lectures in the Carriage Barn instead 
considers it his function to "subjugate of the theatre. The drama and dance 
andenchant the public mind". Frenc.h departments preempt the theatre for 
audiences are equally aware of theironly ten or fifteen nights a semester. 
writers and would seem to be cons1d- It is unfortunate that the walk to the 
erably more familiar with literary Carriage Barn seems like a Jong, hard, 
movements and crisis (suchas the re- up-hill trek, but it's possible that the 
cent and present Existentialist contro- trek might be worth the reward. 
versies) th.an our American audience. If we made the trip often enough so 
This close identificationwith the pub- that we got t he habit of going up to 
he may account for t he virtuosoquahty t he Carriage Barn, the reward might 
of French art, for the rhetorical func- be greater than the single lecture at-
t ion ofthe 'aria' sung a lone to plead andtended. That building might become 
convmce, for the concept of the writer in our consciousness, a center of re-
as a performing artist, whose art may creation and community activities. If 
be discovered in a single paragraph, in that happened the results might be 
a phrase, in a single page. rather good. The community esprit de 

Mr. Fowlie's emphasis seemed to be corps which we've been working so hard 
by Jeanette Winans on the French writer's relation. to the to achieve could be symbolized by that 

Beethove 's S t f . O past and to tradition and his con- building. Attendance at meetings in 
101 

Graven and onata orpiano, pbus sciousness of this relationship. 'L'esprit' itself might help to produce the com-
Bach a d M ugue forvio.m. y comprises a profoundly pessimistic munity feel ing we want 
Sonata n aMozart violin an k piano view of man's nature as well as a firm This argument might. seem to apply 
formed inthe f were e works per- belief in the dignity of man's struggle. to the theatre too -but there are one 

tember n
'nth b aMcu. ypconcelr Mon L ep-Because of the nature of his talk, which or two exceptions The theatre is not 
1 , y iss erne, r. evy k' d f lite t 1 'th J d h a isand Mr. DeGray, for a very responsive . wMas Fa in o BI edralry rtahveFogue hw1 area y t e established recreational 

audience . r. ow ieas ae e <er , e r enc. at- centre. The theatre does have certain 
Mr Le

. 's pla . cl 
1 

titudeon literature emerged as a highly seating limitations so t hat all members 
he . vy ymg seeme as a ways th li cl ittin f ih d f' h it iEngageT deceptively effortless Sonata O us ca . o IC one, a m1 mg o rich . an o t e commumty simply cannot attend 

Student's Full 101 was one of Beethoven'slater wofks vaned voices andoften of seemingly meetings held there. This means that 

· Work in all
fields is
designedto

-H., 

. 
powers 's,. not long but e . d 1 ks' 1 contradictory habits and quaht1es of the large dynamic community group 
r' wers o v ry orgamc an pas 1c mind. f li 1 . powers of in form. The first movement had an ind h. t lk h. h d. 1 ee mg can no onger be symbolized by 
I\"'"" J easy grace and flowing melod while er . is a ' w ic .was excee mg Y the theatre. 

- o"'"'"""4'T..., , ..  the second in contrast was dashin and well received, Mr. Fowhe read from. the The Carriage Barn is already the ac-
,.,, ..... ,m,,, ,... march-like, played with a eris g de- worksof Frenc? poets and dramatists. cepted place for facu lty concerts, 

cisiveness. A short and very beauti Particularlyen oyable were the scenes parties and so on. Community Meet-
ful movement followed, distin uished from Moliere's.  Les FemmesSavants' ' mgs have to be held there. Lectures 
fol. its harmonic 1. d g t . and Racme s Beremce ,which showed can be held there or not. Isn't it worth 

ic me, an a cer am M F 1. '. ' h h f hl' d h. 't h inbrooding quality I th 1 t r. ow ie's s prac ge u an . is i to try avmg lectures there for a 
n e as move- mature competence and understandmg while at least? 

(Continued on page 4) of the language. Catherine Osgood Foster 
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This f ina l ins ta lment of Mr. Levy's 
has been condensed. Interview with the Clairvoyant of Pownal 

Remarks on the So-Called 
"Educational Problem"

"it'sall in the sound of voice," states J 

Mrs. Clara Jepson, well-known Pownal 
see, as she spread out a linen handker-

by Ernst Levy chief before my dubious eyes. 
Instruction pertains to our first "You see," she continued softl_y, her 

series; community life (law-making e.ves, one brown, one blue, peermg at ' 
government and so forth) to the second me over the nm of her spectacles,"the
series. This is where the "educational sound of your voice throws pictures on 
problem" becomes acute. And it does the clothand I can communicate with 
so, in girls' colleges more than in bovs' the spiritworld. Now you," (hereshe
colleges, and in Bennington more than paused and began to draw .a picture in
anywhere else. Why is that so? Be- the creasesof the cloth with. a pencil.
cause in Bennington, the problem ap- The p1ctuie seemedto be drawmg itself. 
pears more divested of obscuring fea- I watched,fascmated.) 
tures than elsewhere. Again why? Youare twenty years old and want 
Let's be very frank and very brutai to wnte .. " She drewa few dashes and 
about it. All men-or nearly all of lineswhich,she mformed me, were my
them-have to have a profession. What spirit lines and recorded what the 
they seek, in the f irst place, is instruc- , futurehad m storefor me. . 
ti on, training. Many girls also will have You arc goingto make a big suc-
a profession, but for a great many cess of your writing," she announced 
among them marriage is their final aftera short silenceand many scurry-
profession. So, why should they seek ings of thepencil on thehandkerchief.
instruction? Bennington, avowedly, is Yes, she crooned, you are go111g 
not a professional school. It might to be a great writer." (Attention Mr. Mrs. Clara J epson 
serve that purpose too, and it does so Jackson, I thought.) I wantedto con- were letters from nuns, housewives, 
in a number of cases, to be sure. But tmue 111 this vein,butdecided I had businessmen. There were letters thank-
its existence is not bound to that aim. better get on withmy interview. ing her for finding a lost artcile or a 
It's an "educational institution", in a Recovers Lost Things missing person or even a dead body. 
humanistic sense. So there we are. . . . . There were many newspaper clippings 
Here is where the problem about the Wewere s1ttmg 111 a small, simply describing her work and many mention-
problem comes in. Here is where the furnished room. I hadarnved at the ing her name in connectiori with the 
general consensus, the "compact ma- barren-lookmg house m Pownal, Ver- finding of someone. She told me one 
jority"vanishes before our eves. Here m?nt, a few. minutes before, with story about a missing husband. Some
is where, by the same token,' a minor- mingled emotions of fearand skepti. years ago a woman had come to her in 
ity comes in, a minority which has oth- cism. Almost to m.v d1sappo111tment, hopes of getting some traceof her hus-
er needs, other interests, other aspira- Mrs.Jepson turned out to be a rather band who had disappeared from his 
tions, and which is trying to pro pa- sweet, mnocuous pei:son who harboredhome a few clays before. After rnak-
gandize them, to plant the seed in the no crystal ball or disembd1ed souls m ing contactwith the spirit of the miss-
hearts of the majority- in one word: her house. I am not .a fortune-teller" ing husband through the medium of 
to lead, in turn that majority, to she said flatly, descnbmg herself as the cloth, pencil and the sound of the 
"e-ducate" the majority. · Here is, more of a clairvoyant or. seer. Herwoman's voice, Mrs. Jepson told the 
therefore, a case where the majority's particularbent, I gathered,is infmd111g woman that her husband had lost his 
opinion cannot and should not be con- thmgs . that are lost- ewelry, cats, memory and was sitting in a park in a 
sulted; here is the point where the wanderingchildren, anythingyouhke. nearby state. Mrs. Jepson also assured 
popular "give t hem what they want" Mrs. Jepson does this by hstenmg to the woman that her spirit would con-
where the most representative charac-your voice which records markings on tact the spirit of her husband and thus 
teristic of democracy, popular consulta- either the cloth or the palm of your 1 restore his memory, bringing him safe-
tion, breaks down. Here it appears hand. Contact with the spirit world , ly home. That night the wandering 
that it's all not so simple; here we see is thereby established. Mrs. Jepson husband called his relieved wife from 
thatsome individuals, or groups of in- usesa pencil to accentuate the mark- Pennsylvania Station. He. had been sit-
d1v1duals, take over in respect to the ingsrecorded m the creases of cloth or tmg m that same park m that same 
majority the educational role of par- in the palm. Numbers, places,people, I place and at that exact moment his 
ents and teachers of the child, here we and articles appear to her m thepalm, memoryhad been restored, exactly as 
may conclude that, were it not so, the thus showingher where to fmd what I the clairvoyant of Pownal had foretold . . 
progress of any society would come to you are looking for. I looked down and saw a newspaper 
a standstill. All that is pretty clear. A Lifelong Gif t Oft Proved clipping telling the same story Mrs. 

But what is education in that higher Jepson had told me. 
sense? We have, so far, considered two "How long have you had the gift?" "It'sa funny gift,"she mused. 
sets of educational objectives. Onethat I asked. 1 Mrs. Jepson also predicted Roosevelt's 
is useful to the individuals; one t hat "oh,all my life," she said. "Iwas death and the destruction of Japan by 
1s useful to society. We have assumed married at 18 and worked m a shoe- i bombs. After one of the most absorb-
thatthe "usefulness"of all this be of shop for 17. years. I ,,started to work ing half hours I have ever spent, Mrs. 
an 1mmed1ate practical value, a value for the public m 1937. Jepson politely stood up and I prepared 
understood by a ll. Children obviously Mrs. Jepson went on to say that she I to leave. I thanked her for her hospi-
havenot the slight.est idea about what had helped fmd lost soldiersin the first tality whileshe escorted me to the top 
1s useful and what 1s not. If, neverthe- world war and aat thattimewas asked of the stairs, with the parting words 

<Continued on page 6) to take out a license,permitting her to "It's all in the sound of voice remem-
continueher clairvoyant powers. She ber. I have what you call a radio mind." 
1s 86 years old and was born in Adams, Here she paused, smiled and added with 
Mass. what might be called a touch of whim-
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"All sorts of people come to me," she sey, "just like television".
went on to say, "look, I'll show ye." I was out of the door before I re-
She brought out a pile of scrapbooks membered my missing bottle of Cognac 
and proceeded to give me proof. There Fin
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Dance Dept. Plans Term 
The dance department, directed by

Miss Hill and Mr. Bales, has many in-
teresting plans for the coming season. 
As in previous years, dance workshop 
will be held weekly on Thursdays at 
4: 15 P. M. At this time, student com-
positions in progress will be exhibited 
for criticism by both the faculty and
the . tudents themselves. Also, afolk 
and square dancing group meets every 
Friday at 4 :15 P . M. in the theatre. All 
members of the community arc cor-
dially invited to attend both of these 
functions. At the folk and square
dance meeting, American dances are 
being done the first part of the term, 
and all regular students are learning 
how to call dances. 

Plans For Th is Term 
. Letitia Evans' senior project is go-
mg to be the feature at the dance 
workshop on December 11th, 12th and 
13th The title of her project is, 
Where the Two Came to Their fath-

er". Some of the material is based
on the book of the same name edited 
by Joseph Campbell, who lectured here 
in the Myth series last year.

The tentative date for dance stu-
dents to perform in New York this
year is December7th. The program, 
shared with Sarah Lawrence College,
will be held at the Y.M.H.A. on 92nd
and Lexington Avenue. 

Sally Lieberman, who is a second
year dance gtudent, is teaching ball-
room and folk dancing to the girls of 
the 7th and 8th grades a t the North
Bennington Elementary School. The 
classes meet once a week. 

Alumnae Activities
Many of the alumnae of Bennington 

College who majored in dance havebeen 
engaged in interesting activities. 

Beth Olson,a graduate in the class of 
<Continued on page 4\ 
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Dance Dept. Plans Term 
(CContinued from page 3 )

1947, is at Mills College, California, on 
a graduate teaching fellowship in 
dance. She will present at Mills Col-
lege this year her senior project which 
was clone in the last workshop in June, 
the title of which was "Hey Ho, Con-
ceits, Capers, Performances and Trifles 
for Easie, Light-minded People". 

After a professional season with 
Martha Graham last winter, Ethel Win-
ter, class of 1945, has been teach ing 
at the Martha Graham studio during 
the summer. Dorothea Douglas, class 
of 1946, is also a member of the Martha 
Graham dance group, while Joan Skin-
ner, classof 1946, danced with them at 
the Harvard Concert last spring. Joan, 
Ethel and Dorothea will all be working 
withMartha Graham again this winter. 

Some Alumnae Teaching 
Brenda Briden and Patricia George

have returned to their jobs teaching 
dance at Iowa State College, Ames, 
Iowa. and Oklahoma College for Wo-
men, Chickasha, Oklahoma, respective-
ly.

Betty J ean HornerWalberg,a music
major in the class of 1945, spent the 
summer at Connecticut College, New 
London, Connecticut, as musical direc-
tor of the dance work, which was under 
the direction of Mr. Bales. 

Zoe Williams MacKenzie, a former 
member of t he dance-m usic faculty, was 
director of music at New York Un i-
versity undergraduate camp in June. 

Pat Schaffer has been teaching in 
Nashville, Tennessee; and Merrell 
Hopkins has been working with t he 
American National Theater Associa-
tion in New York City. 

Mr. Bales, with Jane Dudley and 
Sophie Maslov, will resume professional 
activities th is season and will present 
a new program of dances in New York 
this spring. 

Ruskin's Taxi 
Phone 702 

Main Street, Bennington, Vt 

Call us for Service 
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Pernel, Levy and DeGray S. D. A. Forum Commons Art Exhibition 
<Continued from page 2) Students for Democratic Action held Reviewed by Tina Marquand 

ment, r ich and dynamic in color , Mr. its first meeting of the term last Thurs- and Nancy Lindau 
Levy brought out clearly the intertwin- day night in Stokes living room. Mr. 
ing of the melodies, playing with a bril- Brockway, Mr. Kunitz and Mr. Salva- Lastweek there was an exhibit of 
liant and yet at t imes with a humorous dori discussed "An Analysis of the , pamtmgs m the cases on the third floor 
touch. Day's News". Ruth Livingston acted as pgCommons. It was a collection sent

The violin Grave and Fugue by Bach chairman of the meeting. from the Harry Salpeter Gallery m 
was a very demanding piece of work. . . ' New York, comprising the work of 
Miss Pernel's full and varied tones made Headlines Mild six contemporary artists. These ar-
one violin sound like several. Her play- Mr. Brockway began by pointing out tists have varied experiencesandback-
ing was vigorous and positive. The that slightly more than half of the grounds. Leo uanchi studied under
Grave had a sustained melody, the har- front page was devoted to international thesculptorPhillip Martmi. . In The
mony formed by double and triple stops, affairs. He also showed the stress on Harlequin" and The Board Walk
while the Fugue was a constant state- articles of an economic rather than a Dandy ' the chiaroscuro is done with
ment and answer of two voices, oneat political nature, and the over-all mild- an eye towards contrast. His works
times seeming hardly more than an ness of the headlines except in regard have appearedat the Penn Academy,
echo. to Russian affairs. the MetropolitanMuseum, the Carnegie

Institute and the Cleveland Museum. 
The final work performed was the One World Economically Sidney Livingston studied at the Na-

Mozart Sonata, by Miss Pernel and Mr. tional Academy. Her pictures have 
DeGray, who played well together, al- Mr. Kunitz developed this same point, been exhibited at the Laurel and Ar-
though perhaps Mr. DeGray gave a showing the difference in tone between gent Galleries, the Riverside Museum 
more lightly detached presentation the headline "Food Prices Rising" and and the Butler Institute. In the ex-
whi le Miss Pernel seemed rather under "Russia Hurls Invective at US". His hibit at Bennington, her pictures en-
the influence of the Bach work. The conclusion was t hat even the front page titled "Pennsylvania Landscape" and 
impression of the Sonata as a whole of the daily newspaper proved that eco- "Cafe" were simple and pleasing com-
was of a very pleasant and amusing nomically we are "one world" even if positions. Although his work has pro-
conversation, interrupted by a more this is not yet so politically. voked comments from the critics and 
serious and tender interlude, with fin- Issues Behind the Headlines artists at the National Academy and 
ally a return to lighter subjects, re- the Pennsylvania Academy, Joseph 
mindful in general tone of the first Mr. Salvadori went into the issues Kaplan has not yet had a one-man show. 
movement, but on a heightened and behind the headlines of the day. He Two of his works, a gouache, and an 
more playful level. discussed certain fu?damental trends oil entitled "Harbor", are among the 

The concertas a whole was markedm Europe: the inevitable adoption ofgroup. The for mer is the only example 
by an especialdegree of understandmg some form of collect1v1sm to solve their of this medium represented in the ex-
and sympathy of. t he players towards problems, Europe's attitude towards hibition. It is a landscape revealing 
t he music, and this was fe lt and appre- US aid, the Marshall plan. He then the emotional quality of a momentary 
ciated by the audience. presented what he felt were the only intense mood. Arthur Faber's works 

J. W. possible solutions : 1) lowering the tar- have been exhibited at the Internation-
iff, and 2) an acceptance on t he part of al Water Color shows, at the World's 
both Europeand.the US of a lower Fair in 1939, and in Mexico City in 
standard of livingm order to meet the 1942. Two small canvases, "Mexicoat 
demands of reconstruction. He ques- Night" and "Lake Ponchatrain" were 
tioned the actual possibilities of false sent to Bennington. The youngest 
moves succeeding. .Mr. Salvadori warn- member of the group, Angus Smith. 
ed t hat merely filling the stomachs of has had his work shown at the Morton 
the people of Europe would not stop the Gallery. He studied in Buffalo at the 
sp.read of communism in those coun- Albright Museum School, and' at the 
tnes. Art Student's League in New York. 

Our New 
Fall Fashions 

are 
Nowon DisplaJ' 

Fashion Fair 
of Bennington

Marsha ll Plan Discussed under Yasuo Kuniyoshi and Morris
Kantor. His "Man Eating Corn" and

During the question period the Mar- "Conversation" are among t he most
shall plan remained the main topic of highly abstract paintings in the Benn-
discussion. Mr. Salvadori was asked tO' ington exhibit. Irving Lehman studiec. 
restate his solution and Mr. Brockway at the National Academy. He has hac' 
and Mr. Kunitz gave certain sugges- five one man shows at Brooklyn Mus- 
tions. Mr. Kunitz felt that with the eum's International Water Color
proper leadership the self-imposed re- shows, the Seattle Museum and the
strictions that Mr. Salvadori doubted, chicago Art Institute. Two paintings 
would work effectively Mr. Brockwav "Fog-Bowling Green", and "The Sail'' 
warned against thinking that totalita1:- were sent to Bennington. 
ianism is good for the other fellow The exhibit revealed a number of in-
when we are defending democratic fluences and approaches ranging from 
principles. From the floor Miss Mar- the Klee influenced painting of Quanchi 

. shall agreed with Mr. Kunitz that much whose interest obviously lies in chiaro-
could be done if the people of the US scuro, to the bright flat colors of Angus 
were well-informed as to t he conse- Smit h's abstractions and the work of 
'uences. She could see no reason whv Arthur Faber which is reminiscent of 

---------------- .we could not reduce our tariffs apart the Impressionist School. 
from the actions of other nations, and 
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felt that t he US could pour even more 
into E urope than the Marshall Plan
provides for, without any undue suf-
fering. 
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THE SHOE BOX 

full weight on paper. Dray outline 
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and a mark at large joints of small 
and big toes. 
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payable to Menalkas Duncan. 
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Report on NSA Convention 
<Continued from page 1) 

NSA is organized on three levels: 
the campus, the regional, and the na-
tional. The NSA on individual cam-
puses will work in cooperation with ex-
isting student governments, carrying 
on its function through student commis-
sions. The campus-wide activities will 
be coordinated at a regional meeting, 
wherecomparison with, criticism and 
suggestion for and from other cam-
puses will be possible. And the regions 
will compare ideas on a national scale, 
both at annual conferences of the NSA, 
and through correspondence, publica-
tions and meetings. The emphasis, 
therefore, is on the individual campus 
and its r ights and privileges, combined 
with the power of suggestion and ex-
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C ol lege Gir·I 

dresses - coats - su its 
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perience of other college and student 
groups. The national organization is Alumnae Album For and About Alumnae 
the center of information and coordina- In the weeks to come this column will Jane Ellen McKenna was married to 
tion. keep you informed about alumnae who Allen J. Carey on June 21, 1947. Pa.-

"After the introductory speeches we are pursuing interesting careers and tricia Marks married Albert S. Gold-
took up the five basic questions con- · jobs. We have written to some of them man on November 29, 1944. They have 
cerning the organization of NSA. here and abroad and we hope to have a child, Andrew Charles, born on June 

1. . Relationships with existing stu- replies by the time the next issue comes 24, 1947. Laura Patterson married A. 
student organizations. out. One of the people who we are H. McAuslan, Jr., on February 14, 1942. 

2. Proportional representation of trying to contact is Beatrice O'Connell Anne Peattie was married to John 
student bodies at future national who attended the University of Geneva Wood in 1943 and they have a child, 
congresses. during the fall term of 1946 and stud- · Peter Culross, who was born in 1946. 

3. Representation of regions on the ied painting there. After March 1947 Penelope Perkins married William B. 
Executive Committee. she lived in Florence, Italy, and con- Wilson, September 23, 1945. They have 

4. Judiciary Council. tin.ued her study of languages and two children, Linn, born in 1945, and 
5. Method of affiliation with other ;painting. Mary Woodbury Parker Suzanne, born in 1946. Janet Pierce 
organizations. (Mrs. Robert Rudolph Rix) is the su- was married to William H. Brown, Jr., 

Proposals were drafted and accepted on perintendent of the primary depart- on June 9, 1944 and they have a child, 
these questions and the decisions will ment of the Franklin Street Congrega- Christopher Walworth, born in 1947. 
appear in the constit ution. I will not tional Church in Joffstown New Hamp- Barbara Ridder married Thomas Fields 
go into them, for the issues involved shire. Her husband is an orthopaedic Long and they have 2 ch ildren, Karen, 
were long and complicated. The com- surgeon. Anne Peattie writes, and her born in 1945 and Thomas, Jr., born this 
promises effected took all sides of the · husband is a student at the University year. Ann B. Rogers was married to 
questions into consideration and are of New Mexico in Inter-American Af- James B. Stamps in June, 1943. They 
the fairest possible _means of dealing fairs. Louise Perry runs her own book- have two children, Jeffery Spaulding 
with these orgamzat10nal problems. shop in Pasadena, California, which she and David Bradley, born in 1944 and 
lThe balance of this report will appear in · opened this summer. Jean L. McLeod 1946. Marion Miller married Howard 

the next issue.> is running the "Top Notch" in Stowe, F. Smith., Jr., in January of 1946. Betty 
Vermont which is a place for skiers to C. Moerschelle is married to Thomas B. 

Dorothy D. McWilliams is assist- Fitzgerald and they have two children, 
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ant to Gian-Carl Mennotti in the pro .. Beth Wade who was born in 1944, and 
duction of "The Telephone" and "The Thomas, Jr., born in 1946. Mary Merle 
Medium" which is running on Broad- Morton married Douglas DuPre Hodge 
way. She started working on May 1, in December of 1946 and Fay Mowery 
1947. Peggy Lou ise Manheim is with married Charles W. Moore in February 
the International News Service (as of of 1945. Alice Otis married Fuller 
6 months ago). She anticipates a de- Potter, Jr., in June 1945 and they have 
gree in French literature. Helen Es- a child, Daniel, born in 1946. Mary 
telle Masenheimer (Mrs. Cornelius B. Woodbury Parker married Robert Ru-
Verdoin) is taking a course in anes- dolph Rix on May 30, 1941 and they 
thesia at the Grace Hospital, Detroit, have three children: Louise Arnold, 
Michigan. 1942, William Parker, 1944 and Rob-

As we hear from these people and ert Rudolph, Jr., 1946. 
from others who we plan to contact, 
we will write them up in this column 

HOTEL PUTNAM in the hope that the alumnae will be 
better able to keep up with their friends. 

BENNINGTON, VT. Eventually, when we hear from all 
Phone 370-MK t he graduates, we will be able to com-

pile some interesting statistics on the Give your fieet a treat types of jobs that Bennington alumnae 
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are interested in and also on how many 
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Rec. Council Activities Remarks on the So-Called tha t ma teria l civiliza t ion should be in- still find a few craftsmen of t he old 
<Contin ued from page 1) "Educationa lp " creased. It is a ma t ter of course. By type who love t heir metier. I h ave 

1 a rogram t he way, let's not forget in that con- known quite a few, especially shoemak-
score between M. Hooker and P. Meili <Contin ued from page 3) nection that man's start has been, from ers. They consider t heir craft as an 
had not yet been decided. ' Also, only Jess, education on that level is possible, thephysical viewpoint, infer ior to most art. They are content , they are happy. 
one game had been played in t he t hird it is so because we make use of urges, animals,and that wehave had to invent- Sure enough, t hey also make a living 
r ound, which is to t erminate Thursday, drives, instincts, inter est s, passions, r e- quitean amount of implementsto raiseI by makmg shoes, but that's a sideline. 
Sept. 18. The results were t hat D. actions. One of these " passions" is t he the level of our physicalcomfor t, to They are admirable. Look, on the oth-
Donahoewon over I . Chwang, 6-2, 6-3. "passion of curiosity". A little boy will that , say, of f ish. .But lets never for- er hand, at the fe llow who has no met-

Times have not been set for the f m- open his little sister's doll in order to getthat the essentially human destmy ier , but only a job (the majority) . He 
ishing of the fourth and fifth rounds, find out what's inside. It is not a use- is to learn.and to create for knowledge's is a tragedy to behold. The represen-
andthe finals. As before, t he winners . f ul action. The little boy does it out and creating's sake. Thata lone can tative of the first type might in time 
will be determmed by two out of t hree I of sheer curiosity. He wants to know. give enduring satisfaction and happi- become a philosopher-I have known 
sets. The recreation council says that He is a scientist. A homo sapiens-to- nes.s . Scientists (I mean the real ones), philosophical characters especially
itwill t ry to arrange the finals at a be. Meanwhile, the little sister has artists,philosopher s are essentially sat- among shoemakers. The representative 
time when most students will be able found solace in drawing queer things Isf1ed and happy men.. . . ,, of the second type will always remain 
to watch them, perhaps on a week-end. with crayons on a piece of paper. She So, then, humanistic education' "uneducated"-a sad specimen of hu-
In yearspast, tennis tournaments have is an artist in the wider sense. She mean  knowledge .for, knowledge's. sake manity, and not always, by his own
been mterrupted by bad weather, a nd produces something. She is a homo creation for creation's sake. Believe it fault. So, it isn't necessary to em-
the council hopes to fin ish this one com-faber-to-be. or not, but that. iswhat keeps humanity brace all fields, the fact being that 
pletelyas soon as possible. Here we have, in a nutshell, the real, gomg. That .1s, a lso what not onlynear ly a ll fields afford views upon the 

First resul ts of t he College bridge the profound, t he first and the last shapes humamty, as a whole, but m- rest of the world. The important 
tournament have been announced. Win- urges which make man a h uman being. d1v1duals as well: That is, lastly,what thing, is passion. That means: the 
ners. so fa r , of t he first round to be Here we have t he ultimate sense of the shapes personality, of whichGoethefield, or the "subject-matter" is the 
played by Saturday, September 20 are: term "usefulness"of which that other, says that it is this world s children's prima donna, not you. "She wasn't 
R. Lawrence and L. Franklin over D. mere practical usefulness is but an off- highest h.appmess . We want not to very good in that field, but in terms
Ritter and B. Smutney. The deadline spring. Let the fundamental urge dry depart this world beforehavinglearn- of her own experience ... " No, Sir.
for the second round is set for Satur- out, and man collapses. Follow back ed all we can aboutitsphysics. We also In "Higher Education", your profes-
day, Sept. 27; the t hird, Saturday, Oc- the line of anyth ing t hat we rate "use- have that other just as irrepressible sion is learning and performing, and it 
tober 4 : t he fourth, Saturday, October ful", follow it back to the original dis- urge,namely:to learn all we can about is done either well or badly. You have 
11: and the finals, Saturday, October covery or idea or invention. You will itsmetphys1cs. Atthe bottomof both to give yourself to the subject-matter. 
18. always come to t he point where the urgeshes thepassion of curiosity - call You just can't use physics, chemistry.

drivingforce can be recognized as be- it the passion for truth, if youhke. botany, literature, painting, music or 
mg sheer passion for knowledge and There he the question how" and what not, as a pretext to further your 
creation. To a lady who asked Faraday "why": Not : "whatfor?": that's the precious development. If you do, you 

New Garments after he had given a lecture on t he new- offspring, the s1de-lme. . Thats .the are acting as a utilitarian, as a "tech-
ly discovered electromagnetism . "Mr. utilitarian, the technological question. noiogist of education". You are mak-
Farady what's t he use of a ll that?" heWe don't have to worry about finding ing shoes, if not for the sake of money, mean New Founuations answered: "Madam, what's the useof apeople who will t ake care of that last at least for the sake of something other
new-born baby?" Of course he had not question. There are lots of them: But than the "love" between you and the 

Our Underwear Department has 
these nationally advertised lines: 

the slightest idea t hat one day his we do have to worry about fmdn:1g field. You a re fals ifying a basic re-
magnets were to pull trains and prob- t hose upon whom,m the last analysis, lationship. 
ably he wouldn't have cared about it the technologists depend-those who Learning is the word. Don't worry
too much. He was. on t he line, not on will careabout the "how" and . the about the rest. If you have a philo-
the side-line. It 1s perfectly normal why . The technological. man is in sophical temperament, you will "getFLEXEES 
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A member of the Beacon Staff has 
had to resign. Therefore, there is an 
opening for a new staff member. Try-
outs should be placed in Box 104 on or 
before Thursday, October second. All 

I 
articles must fall under one of the three 
categories listed below, but you must 
choose the topic yourself. All trvouts 
must be typewritten and not moret han 
twopages in length. 

1. News-Campus. 
2. Feature-For example: Inter\'iew, 

th e ma ority. The humanistic man is something out of it". Studying, per-
the minority. . . forming with a real passion, just "for

A ph1losoph1c temperament is one ' the hell of it",always gets educational 
that enganders the irrepressible urge results in due time. I would sav that 
to ask "why"-at least that's how it making the necessarv effort tonurse 
all begins. Children are nearly all that "pure love" is already a result. 
philosophically inclined. Later on, if maybe the most important of all. Some
they persist in their questioning, de- conceited German has said : "To be a
spite discouraging influences from ev- German means to doa thing for its own
erywhere, they will discover that de- sake". We may rather say: "To bea
tours are sometimes the only straight student means to do a thing for its own
roads, that m uch of the "whys" willbe sake". So, you see, it's really quite 
absorbed in the "hows", and that simple. Just go at the cake with all 
science will push the last questions fur- you have, and never mind your stom-
t her and further back. Yet, of course. ach. Jt's the subject-matter that will The E. L. NICHOLS Store humor, inquiring reporter. 

3. Citical-Review of book, 
lecture, concert. play, etc.

movie, they remain, and no power on earthor educate you, not your own self. All 
in the s.kies can prevent metaphysical you need is hunger and a good appetite. 
speculation. I am sure this is a perfectly useless

BEECHER'S DRUG STORE 
Chanel Yardley Elizabeth Ardeo Chen Yu 

Revlon Dorohy Gray Coty Lentheric 
a nd other leading cosmetics 

KODAK AGENCY COMPLETE LINE 
Our reliable Prescription Department is always at yo r service. 

HOTEL PUTNAM BLOCK Phone 1134 

Don't go by Pogo Stick -- travel in a MONUMENT BUS 

MONUMENT BUS LINE, INC. 

Frequent and reliable service to Bennington 
Commutation Tickets Available 

BENNINGTON GARAGE 
Complete Service for AllCars 

CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH 

Main Street 

Direct Factory Dealers 
Bennington, Vt. Phone 193 

• 

"Education" is a product, of a num- article, and I don't expect to influence 
ber of processes which all have one anybody, to achieve anything. I wrote 
common denominator : they are not it because I had to, and I did it just for 
serving any immediate practical pur- the hell of it. At least, you must ad-
pose. Now t hat implies love for what mit that in some respects I am being 
you are doing, love or let us say even consistent. And I had lots of fun. 1 
passion. The wider the range of your am content and happy. I think I might 
passion,the bet ter. But look: you will be the right kind of shoemaker. 

GEN. STARK THEATRE 
Last T ime, Thursday, September 25 

SECRET LIFE OF WALTER MITTY 
Danny Kaye, Virginia Mayo, F ay Ba inter 

Friday, Saturd ay, September 26, 27 
BANJO Sharon Moffett 
ALONG THE OREGON TRAIL Monte Hale

Sunday, September 28 (one day only) 
SONG OF SCHEHERAZADE 

Yvonne Decarlo, B. Donlevy. J . P . Aumont 

Monday, Tuesd ay, September 29, 30 (two days only) 
DUEL IN THE SUN 

Jennife r Jones, G regory P eck, Joseph Cotton 
All seat s Sl.25, tax included 

Wednesday, Thursd ay, October 1, 2 (two days only) 
CYNTHIA Elizabeth Taylor George Murphy, Mary Astor 

Friday, Saturday, Oc tobe r 3, 4 
SPORT OF KINGS 
TRAIL st.

Sunday, October 5 (one day only)

G loria Hen ry, Paul Campbell 
Randolph Scott , Ann Jeffreys

CARNIVAL OF COST A RICA Dick Haynes, Celeste Holme 

Monday, T uesday, Wednesday, T hursday, October 6, 7, 8, 9 

Life With Father 
Irene Dunne, William Powell, E liza beth Tayl or 

Adults Matinee 90c; Adults Evening $1.25; Children all shows 50c. 
A bove prices include tax 
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